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Morson's knowledge to make him a juror in the chemical sec-
tions. Mr. Morson, at this period, had an European reputa-
tion as a scientific manufacturing chemist, and his character
in this respect, together with his acquaintance with many of
the scientific celebrities of the Continent, as well as his famil-
iarity with the French language, enabled him to render great
service to the Pharmaceutical Society, in the development of
which he took a lively Interest.

Distinguished foreigners, attracted by the proceedings of
English pharmacists, were generally entertained by Mr. Mor-
son. French was almost as freely spoken as English, not only
by Mr. Morson himself, but by the members of his family, who
had received much of their education in France; and here,
therefore, might be found, when they were staying in London,
those scientific foreigners who took an interest in pharmacy.
Guibourt, Cap, Liebig, Mitscherlish, Rose, and many others of
similar stamp, have been guests at various times at Southamp-
ton Row, Queen Square, or Hornsey, and have been indebted
to Mr. Moreon for an intimate acquaintance with the Pharma-
centical Society, its provisions and proceedings.

Such are the leading matters with which the object of our
memoir has been identified. Each of our readers may point
the moral for himself-may judge for himself how much of a
successful career to attribute to self-reliance, to early attention
to scientific subjects, to the selection of intellectual associates,
to perseverance and diligence in business; but if he finds no
lesson in what we have written, he is beyond our help.

Mr. Morson retired from the Council of the Pharmaceutical
Society in 1870, but his interest in the objects and operations
ot the Society remained undiminished, and up to the time at
which his last severe illness commenced, he was almost a
daily visitor at 17 Bloomsbury Square. Hie health, however,
had sensibly failed for many months before his death, and ho
often expressed himself as sensible that his end was approach-
ing. In the early part of January he bad an attack of paralysise
from which he never recovered. Although he did not live to
extreme old age, yet we may say of him that the work he was
enabled to accomplish has entitled him to be classed among
the most distinguished chemists of the day.

In closing this memoir, we cannot but join in the opinion
expressed by the English scientific world, that the mantle of
Mr. T. Morson has fallen upon his son; for, as Robert Steven-
son, with the aid of the training he received at the hands of
his father, George Stevenson, as an engineer, was able to con-
tinue the great and lasting works his father had begun, so bas
Mr. Thomas Morson, Jun., by his long scientific training been
able to take up his father's work. He is already known to
science as the discoverer of efficient tests against the adultera-
tion of Kreosote, and other chemical discoveries, and the
largest manufacturer in England of the newly discovered
remedy for weak digestion, Pepsine. The house of Morson &
Son, as bas been above stated, is one of the few European firme
which can be relled upon as manufacturing chemicals of the
purest kind, which will bear all the stringent testa laid down
in the British and all foreign Pharmacopias.

ADMIRED ALEXIS.

It has been left for a Virginia City, Nevada, paper to give
the following story to the world, the materials having been
supplied, it is stated, by Alexis himself to a well-knowD gen-
tieman whom he met in Japan : "No sooner had the Grand
Duke landed in the United States than he was fiooded with all
sorts of letters from all sorta ot people on all sorts of subjecta.
Embraced in the epistolary hurricane were hundrede, perhaps
thousands, of letters from females. All classes seemed to par-
ticipate in this folly-women without reputation, as well as
ladies of wealth and respectability. Many of those letters
were glanced over merely and destroyed ; but a large number
were, with pardonable vanity in the young Grand Duke, re-
tained for future examination after he had fauished his travels.
These letters, embraced in no les than five packages, were in-
trusted to an orderly for conveyance to St. Petersburg, while
the Grand Duke continued hie journey westward. In due
time Alexis received a letter from his august father, an-
nouncing, among other matters, that four sealed packages bad
been received from him, but the messenger was missing.
Alexis at once surmised that one of the packages had been
stolen by the orderly, whose purpose was to make them public.
Unwilling to have ladies of respectability compromised through
his carelesanes, Alexis promptly telegraphed to the Emperor
to arrest the orderly at any cost and seize the mlssing letters.
All the police appliances of the Russian Empire were at once
invoked, but the orderly could not be found within the vast
dominion of the Czar. He was at length discovered In a town
in Belgium, where he was serenely engaged In making up the
letters in an attractive volume of 300 or 400 pages, and the
book was on the point of being issued, fçr the fellow had made
good use of his time. It was finally ascertained that he was
printing his book without the usual license, and he waa
promptly taken Into custody. With hie unfinished volume
and stolen letters he was hurried across the Belgian line into
Prussia, where the agents of the Russian Government were
ready to receive him. The next letter from the Emperor u..
formed Alexis that his missing letters, partially printed, had
been recovered, and the young gentleman was admonished to
be a little more careful of bis love missives in the future.

" A Glimpse cf Seventy-Six," in Harper for July, is a remark.
ably useful aud entertaining paper, appropriately rlllustrated,.
The " Work cf the U. S. Fish Commission " la also profusely
illustrated. We call attention to the article on " Marblehead "
and " Our Nearest Neighbour."

The autograph MS. cf Burns's famous ballad cf "Scots wha
hae wie Wallace Bled," was sold lately -at Mesars. Botheby,
Wilkinson, and Hodge's rooms for £25. Ou th. same occasion
a letter written by Sir Francis Bacon fetched £21 ; eue by
James Bcswell (biographer cf Dr. Johnson), £17 ; one by
George illiers, ~uke cf Buckingham (assassiuated by Fel-

ton), £17 10s.; a letter by Lord Byron, £18 ; on. by Kitty
Clive, the actress, to " My dear Popy " (Pope), £11; one by
William Cobbett, £9 5s.; two by S. T. Coleridge, £23 ; cne by
Charles I., £10. A letter cf Charles II. only realised 35s.,
whilst one by Bradshaw, " the regicide" (an order appointlng
" Monday next " for the fleet "to seek the Lord.," and 4 Thqrs.
day month~ for ~Ae whole nation") only fetch~ed 19.,

TWO LIVES.

They met ln fair sunlight, in shadow they parted,
Sad doubLs and reproachings their love came between;

Yet tbey strove ln their grief each to seem careless-hearted,
And pride held a barrier that else had not been.

So the years slowIy passed titi, by chance again meeting,'M id scenes bleut withcharma as the bowers of their youth,Two lives held their hope in the tone of a greeting-
As to which should prevail, sullen pride or sweet truth.

Shy glance of Bad eyes, and a heart's yearning flutter,
Firm clasp of a hand, and a voice touched to pain;

Yet a few commonplaces are all they can utter-
Pride strengthens the bar-they are strangers again!

Thua tbey drift on their way, with no hope that may lighten
The burning despair and the solitude loue;

'Mid such anguish the only faint gleam that can brighten
Is the tear that la shed when the other is gone !

And the vision of years that yet sees no to-morrow
Beholds the dark cloud of an endless unrest;

For the heart that has lost its loved mate broods in sorrow,
Like a bird that's forsaken or robbed of her nest.

PAUL MIcHEL.

NINETY-THREE.
BY VICTOR HUGO.
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BOOK THE FOURTH
TELLEMARCH.

inVery well," said the marquis; march on," and took a step
lu the direction of the farta.

The man seized his arm. "Do not go there."
"Where do you wish me to go?"
"Home witb me."
The marquis looked steadily at the mendicant.
" Listen, my lord marquis. My house le not fine; but it la

safe. A cabin lower than a cave. For flooring a bed of sea-
weed, for ceiling a roof of branches and grass. Come. At the
farm youtwill be shot. In my house you may go to sleep. You
must be tired; and to-morrow morning the Blues will march
on, and you can go where you please.""

The marquis atndiad this man. "Wbicb sida are yen
on ?" ha asked. "Are you republican? Are you royalist ?"

"I am a beggar."
"Neither royalist nor republican?

I believe not."
"Are you for or against the king?"

I have no time for that sort of thing."
What do think of wkat is passing ?"

"I have nothing to live on."
"Still you come to my assistance."
"Because I saw you were outlawed. What is the law ? So

one can be beyond its pale. I do not comprehend. Am I in-
side the law? Am I ontside the law? I don't in the least
know. To die of hunger--is that being within the law?"

'How long have you been dying of hunger?"
"All my life."
"And you save me?"

ci Why? ,
c Because I said to myself--9 There la one poorer than I. I

have the right to breathe; ha has not'"
" That is true. And you ave me ? "
" Of course; we are brothers, monseigneur. I ask for bread

-you ask for life. We are a pair of beggars."
"But do you know there is a price on my head?"

9 es. l
"How did you know ? "
"I read the placard."
"You know how to read?"
"Yes; and to write too. Why should I be a brute?"
"Then since you can read, and since you have seen the

notice, you know that a man would earn sixty thousand francs
by giving me up ?

"I know it."
Not in assignats."

" Yes, I know; in gold."
"4 Sixty thousand francs--do you know it is a fortune?"
i«Yes. 1
c And that anybody apprehending me would make his for-

tune ?
"Very well-what next?"
His fortuneIl

"Thatis exactly what I thought. When I saw you, I said:
'Just to think that anybody by giving up that man yonder
would gain sixty thousand francs, and make his fortune ! Let
us hasten to hide him."y

The marquis followed the beggar.
They entered a thicket; the mendicant's den was there. It

was a sort of chamber which a great old oak had allowed the
man to take possession of within its heart; it was dug down
among its reots, and covered by ita branches. It was dark,
low, hidden, invisible. There was roon for two persons.

cI foresaw that I might have a guest," raid the meudicant.
This species cf underground lodging, laes rare lu Brittany

than people fancy, la called lu the peasant dialect a carmichog.
Tename la aise applied te hiding-places contrived lu thick

.it was furnished with a few jngs, a pallet cf straw or dried
wrack, with a thick covering cf kereey ; some tallow-.dips, a
finI and steel, and a bundle cf furze twigs for tinder.

They stooped low, crept rather, penetrated into the cham-
ber which the great recta cf the tree divided inte fantastio
compartmenta, and seated themselves on tbhep cf dr sea
weed which served as a bed. The space between bwor cf h
recta, which made 1he docrway, allowed a little light te eter.
Night had corne ou, but the eye adapta itelf te the darkear.
aud one always flnds at lait a little day among the shadows.
AÂrefiection from the moon's raya dlily silvered the etrce
In a corner was a jng cf water, a loaf of buckwheat bred and
somne chestnutsaa

" Let us sup,'" raid the beggr
They divided th. cheetnts; the aql •otlne b

morsel cf biscuit ; they bit int the samna co. ariud hrask
ont cf the. jug, eue after the other.'

They cnverse4. The marquis began to question this n.

c So, no mater whether anything or nothing happens, it is
.11 the rame to you ? "

oPrstty much. You are the lords, you others. Those are
your affaira."

"But after all, present events
Pass away up out of my reach."

The beggar added presently, "9Then there are things that
go on etsl bigher up : the sun that rises, the moon that
increases or dimiiehe; those are the matters I occupy my-
self about."

Ha tok a sip from the jug, and said, "iThe good freshw ater " dI
Then he asked, IlHow do you find the water, monsei.

gneur?"
" What is your name ? " inquired the marquis.
" My name is Tellemarch; but I am called the Caimand."
"I understand. Casmand is a word of the district."
"jWhich means beggar. I am also nicknamed le Vieux. Ihave been called the old man these forty years."
"Forty years! But you were a young man then."

I neyer was young. You remain so always, on the contra-
ry, my lord marquis. You have the legs of a boy of twenty;
you can climb the great dune; as for me, I begin to find it
diflicult to walk; nt the end of a quarter of a league I am
tired. NeverthelesQ, our age is the same. But the rich theyhave an advantage over us-they eat every day. Eating ia a
preservative."

After a silence the mendicant resumed. 91Poverty, riches
-that makes a terrible business. That is what brings on thecatastrophes. At least, I have that idea. The poor want to berich ; the rich are not willing to be poor. I think that is
about what it is at the bottom. I do not mix myself up with
maltera. The avents are the events. I am neither for the
creditor uer for the dabtor. I know there is a debt, and that
it is being paid. That la all. I would rather they had not
killed tht kiug; but it would be difficult for me to say why.
After that, omebody will answer, 'But remember how they
used te hang poor fellowa on trees fer nothing at al.' Sea;just for a miserable gunshot fired at one of the king's roe-
bucke mysef eaw a man hung who had a wife and seven
childr•n. There la mncb te ray on bot aides."

Again he was silent for a little. Then-1" I am a little of
a bone-setter, a little of a doctor ; I know the herbe, I study
plants; the peasants see me absent-pre-occupied-and that
makes me pass for a sorcerer. Because I dream, they think Imuet be wise."

'Yen belo g te th oneighbourhood ? " asked the marquis.
"I neyer wus ont of it."

"You know me ? "
Of course. The last time I saw you was when you passedthrough here two years ago. You went from here toEngland.A little while since I saw a man on the top of the dune-a

very tall man. Tall men are rare ; Brittany is a country ofsmall men. I looked close; I had read the notice; I said to
myself, 'Ah ha ' and when you came down there was moon-
light, and I recognised you."

" And yet I do not know you."
" You have seen me, but you never looked at me."
And Tellemarch the Caimand added- " I looked at yo

though. The giver and the beggar do not look with the rame
eyas."

" Had I encountered you formally?"
" Often-I am your beggar. I was the mendicant at the footof the road from your castle. You have given me alms, buthg who gives does not notice; he who receives examines and

observes. When you ay mendicant, you say spy. But as for
me, though I am often sad I try not be a malicious spy. I usedto hold out my hand ; you only saw the hand, and you threwinto it the charity I needed in the morning in order that I
might not die in the evening. I have often been twenty-four
hours without eating. Sometimes a penny is life. I owe you
my life-I pay the debt."

That is true ; you save me."
"Yes, I rave you, monseigneur."
And Tellemarch's grew solemn, as he added--" On one con-

dition."
" And that?
"That you are not come here to do harm."
"I corne here to do good," said the marquis.
" Let us sleep," said the beggar.
They lay down aide by aise on the sea-weed bed. The men.

dicant fell asleep immediately. The iarquis, although verytired, remained thinkingdeeply for a few momenta,--he gazedfixedly at the beggar in the shadow and then lay back. To lie
on that bed was to lie on the ground ; he projected by this to
put bis ear to the earth and listen. He could hear a strangebuzzing underground. We know that sound stretches down
into the depths : he could hear the noise of the bells. The
tocsin was still sounding.

The marquis fell asleep.

v.-SIGNED GAUVAIN.

It was delightful when he woke. The mendicant wasstanding up-no in the den, for he could not hold himself
erect there-but without, on the sill. He was leaning on bis
stick. The sun shone upon his face.

" Monseigneur," said Tellemareh, "four o'clock has justsounded from the belfry of Tanis. I could count the strokes.
Therefore, 1h. wind bas changed; it la the land breeze; I
cau hear ne other sound, so lb. tocsin has ceased. Every-
thing is tranquil about the farm and haml cf Herbe-en-Pai.
The Blues ara asleep, or gone. The worst of the danger le
over ; itwll be wie for ns to separate. It le my heur fer
setting eut.'

Ha indicated a point lu 1h. horizon. " I am ging that
way."

He pointed iu the opposite direction " Go you Ibis way."
Th eggar mad e th marquis a gesture cf salule. Ha

pnted to tbh remains cf lbe supper. " Take the chestnuts
Aibyni yo ar ugry."

Amoment after he disappeared among lb. trees.
The marquis ros and departed lu the direction which Talla-

dIl was that charming heur called lu lb. old Norman peasant
daect" the song-sparrow cf the day." The finches and lbe

hedge-sparrows fiew chirping about. The marquis followed
tha path by which they had coma on the previous night. Ha
pasued eut cf the thicket and found himself at the fork cf the
roak, mnarked by the stone cross. The placard was still there,
iobkit tewhite, fainly gay, lu lb. ising sun.th Ha remdbwhe


